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WEB DEVELOPMENT AND PROGRAMMING

Website/Blog

- SEO structure achievement
- custom design
- design mobile-friendly
- slider
- create and edit multimedia content
- Google Maps
- Contact form
- breadcrumbs
- Google Analytics
- website speed optimization (gzip compression, file compression,
image optimization, etc.)
- XML sitemap
- administration panel

This package includes free of charge

- help in choosing a domain
- tips for making quality content
- logo
- business card design

Online Store

- SEO structure achievement
- custom design
- design mobile-friendly
- slider
- create and edit multimedia content
- Google Maps
- Contact Form
- breadcrumbs
- Google Analytics
- website speed optimization (gzip compression, file compression,
image optimization, etc.)
- XML sitemap
- administration panel



Below you can see what benefits you have from a online store:

Products and categories

- creating categories and subcategories
- creating products with list of attributes (number, color, size, etc.)
- creating and selling digital products
- possibility to attach files or additional information to product pages (PDF documents)
- setting a minimum quantity for buying products

Managing orders

- you have a comprehensive order management panel
- you can communicate with the client directly from the administration panel when he 
makes an order
- you can create commands from the administration panel and edit them on the 
current ones
- you can inform your customers about the status of their order using the order status
- each order will automatically generate an invoice so you no longer have to draw up 
the invoices manually

Transport and payment methods

- payment methods available: payment on delivery, online payment with bank card, 
PayPal, check payment, Skrill
- special configurations for courier methods (delivery time, special costs in
function weight and dimensions)
- delivery charges by zone
- the possibility of adding a packing fee

User account

- allows users to modify their personal information
- add billing and shipping addresses and change existing ones
- they can track the status of their order
- see a history of orders
- return to an already ordered product

Customer service

A well-established customer service system can increase customer satisfaction. Store 
administrators and moderators can solve customer problems quickly and easily. They 
can talk to their clients directly from the administration panel.

Help your users find what they want!

The products can be searched using an advanced search filter according to the attribu-
tions of products such as size, color, price etc. but also through the search bar that will 
show results with the main product information from the searches.



Increase sales

- you have the ability to collect customers email addresses by subscribing them
to your newsletter and use them in advertising campaigns
- you can measure the impact of promotional campaigns
- get information about navigating users on the site, sales data, etc.

You can reward loyal customers by creating coupons that can be used once or by
more, valid indefinitely or only within a certain period of time. Discount coupons can be 
restricted to the country, groups of customers and even to products.

You can increase the sales of products you want, suggesting to certain  products to 
customers when accessing or browsing the online store. Can create the carousels with 
the desired products showing the latest added products, the products that are at 
discount, most bought products, etc. You can also apply price rules in depending on 
groups, products, categories, etc.

Legal terms

- creating pages that focus on legal information in accordance with applicable laws.

This package includes free of charge

- help in choosing a domain
- tips for making quality content
- logo
- business card design

Web Applications

Web applications are complex software systems, and their development requires a 
methodological approach to their design. Web design involves the use of a systematic 
approach to design, implementation, operations and maintenance of high-quality web 
applications. They are made to order only, depending on the customer's needs.

Website Speed Optimization

The upload speed of a web site is one of the most important aspects, both SEO for 
search engines and for users, so you can have a more enjoyable and simple 
experience.

By using special techniques, we will bring the loading speed of your site to maximum 
potential.



MARKETING

Content Writing

If you want the way your business communicates to be improved, then you have
to turn to content-writing services that will have an impact on the public
your target. We know exactly what you need.

We can help with:

- blog articles
- advertorial
- web site content
- description of products / services
- description of categories and subcategories of products / services

Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

In order for a site to always be in the attention of Internet users, to get into the charts 
and stay there, we use efficient strategies and techniques of long-term SEO, the result 
of which is mirrored in the increase of traffic and sales.

Advertising

- marketing strategies
- production of advertising materials
- Social Media promotion
- Google Adwords promotion



DESIGN

UI design (User Interface Design, web design services), UX design (User Experience
Design, design services, user-driven design), mobile-responsive
design.

Branding (visual identity), logo, advertising material (banner, flyer, visit card
roll-up, etc.), presentation catalogs, restaurant menus.


